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14141NTON, KENTUCKY,. WEDNESDAY EVENING,
 AUGUST 3, 1892.
Thank the Lord! The auditor
and treasurer at Frankfort say
that the teachers of the state
shall • not be kept oat of their
money next October. The law
says it is .theirs, and they shall
have it.. The mistake of 1891. is
not to be repeated in 1892. It
has been the custom in the past
—after all others were helped
front the public crib, if anything
was jeft—to pass it over to the
teachers. This year the teachers
are to have their pay, and if any
thing is left, then the others are
to get it. Tarn about is fair play
— Madisonville Hustler.
Salaries and fees of the com-.
ntonivealth's attorneys under the
new law will be $500 Wary and 50
per cent of the fines anti forfeit-
ures; while county &attorneys will
receive 30 per cent' in the fines
and. forfeitures in tbe county and
15 per cent of the fines when he
aaaista the commonwealth's attor
ney• ia'the circuit courts. These
are good commissions and will
satiify the attorneys in such
cases. The new constitution reg-
illatertfthe salary of the common-
wealeh?s attorney .and fixes at
$500, hilt the. present legislature
will increase late commission on
fined and fol&itures,,. from 30 pee
cent to- 50 per cent, which in small
districts is not too much.
The legislature is still battling
away with a few important bills
trying to get time to adjourn, but
so far no day bas been set to ad-
jouru. It has been there a long
time, and has done a great amount
of hard work, more in fact than it
gets credit for doing. The tax-
payers always complains and
many times justly too, but the•
work to be done this session was
much greater than ever before
and of greater importance and
required more time and labor.
Such laws as they have made so
far have been good ones, if what
the lawyers say be true, and many
of .the ablest attorneys in' the
have examined them and
pronounce them good. It will
nuche long until the most. impor-
-*nit laws will be rounded up
ready for use.
The new election law will be a
stunner to some of rural election
officers and county judges. It
will require some study and care
in order to understand it, and it is.
the duty of our county officers to
familiarize themselves with its re-
quirements and instruct the peo-
ple on it so that all may he able to
vote intelligently and inaccord-
ance with the law. If people are
not informed so they may vote as
required &ere will be thousands
of voters who will not be able to
vote, as the polls open at 7 a. m.
and close at 4 p. m. All of the
voting precincts will contain not
over 350 nor less than 300 voters 1
or as near the latter number as
possible!, which will make large
voting precincts and four hours
shorter time to cast the vote 'in
than the old way. The voters had
as well prepare to vote as early in
the day as possible or be left out.
•
It is really a. great deal of fun
to run a newspaper. The eyes of
the whole community are watch-
ing the editor; bisections, his bus-
iness and his papers are criticised
to an extent almost incredible.
He happens to go away from town
on business, he is accused of neg-
lecting his business and riding out
his pass. If he never goes away,
he is said to be too close to go
away to learn any thing for the
benefit of his town, because he,
might lose IV nickel at home. If
he works all day at his 'office and
spends his evenings at his books
and getting "copy" he is called
4 distant, cold and not in sympathy
with the public interests of the
town because he is never around.
If lie is around hunting locals and
visiting with business men he is
lazy and shiftless and wuleserving
of support, because he can never
be found at his office. If he misses
an item, the one interested in that
particular item, says the paper
never has anything in it. If he
has the courtesy to give the W. C.
T. U. or church or temperance
people a small part of his space,
he is a temperance crank and a
fanatic. If he thinks it is better
for the general welfare to license
traffitLitatettd of pro-
HUE BILL.
An, act to prerent Force and Fraud
aad: to Insure-, Lawfulo and
PeareJl Condnc(of, Elections.
• That the chief supervisors of
elections now in office, their suc-
cessors, and such aupervisors of
elections as may hereafter be ap-
pointed under any law of the
Uniteil States are charged, in
Their;espective judicial districts
and, rn such congressional dis-
tricts the majority of the counties
of which are within their judicial
districts, both in person and by
and thtough the supervisors of
election who may, from time to
time, be appointed with the super-
visors of elections at which repre-
sentatives or delegates in congress
arc vote.d for, with the enforce-
ment of the national election laws
and with the prevention of frauds
and irregularities in naturalization.
In all congressional districts
where the counties are equally
divided in oumber between two
judicial districts, ar where they
are within morithan two judicial
districts, that chief supervisor of
elections is charged with duty
hereunder in whose judicial dis-
tricts there shall be., the counties
which, by the then last national
census, contained the greatest
number cf inhabitants.
The • wbrds , "judicial district"
where hereinafter need in this act,
or where found in any law of the
United States relating to elections
ir. connection with the duties,
rights and powers of chief super-
visors of elections shall be under-
stood to include all the territory
over which jurisdiction is given
to any chief supervisor of elec-
tions by this act.
Sec. 2.'• Any registration of
voter's prior to or for any election,
general or special, at which a
representative or delegate in con-
gress is to be voted for, and any
anal election shall be guarded,
scrutinized and supervised in the
following mentiorred places and in
the manner in this act set forth:
First, in any-entire congressional
district;
Second, in any entire city or
town 'having twenty thousand in-
habitants or upward, by the last
preceding census of the United
States, whether such city or town
contain one or more congressional
districts or part only of one or
more• congressional distri:ets or
part only of one or more con,
gressional districts;
Third, in any parish, county, city,
town or election precinct in any
Congressional district.
Whenever the Chief Supervisor
of elections for the judicial .dis-
trict-in which such congressional
district or such entire city or town
having twenty thousand inhabi-
tants or over is situated shall'have
received from such congressional
district, city or town an applica-
tion or applications from one hun-
dred persens claiming to be cid-
zens of the United States and res-
idents and qualified voters in the
city or town in the congressional
district above mentioned, or when-
ever he shall receive from such
parish, county, eity,,town or pre-
cinct in any congressional district
an application or applications from
efty persons claiming to be citizens
of the United States, and real-
dents and qualified voters in such
parish,eity, county, town or elec-
tion precinet, petitioning -him to
take such action as may be requi-
site to secure such supervision
therein as is—pfovided hi the laws
of the United States. Every per-
son making application for such
supervision shall subscribe the
same and state his citizenship,
place of reerilence, and that he is
a qualified.i.
Remarked by R. C. Joiner, of
Allen P. 0., Hillsdale Co., Mich:
"Nothing gave my rheumatism
each quick relief as Dr. Thomatie
Rclectric Oil—believe it infallible
for rheumatics."
Force Bill•the True Issue.
The Post proposes to publish
daily a section of the force bill,
and every 'democratic paper in the
south should do likewise Tariff
reform and the free coinage of
silver sink into insignificance when
compared with this question.
1Few people have read this bill in
its et,tirety who have not risen
cr 41 perusal with surprise
its democratic voters to the will
of the election •satra s• appointed
by a republican judic ary.
It will bring ruin mid destruc-
tion to ever souther interest and
revive the horrors an the robber-
ies of carpet-baggis .. When the
designs and means of 'this bill
are understood itt th south; there
will be no democrati Judases to
help the betrayal of ur . people.
On this one rail* t let' every
democratic orator in ke his best
efforts. From the A lantic to the
Rio Grande, from tit Ohio river
to the gulf, let the rovisious of
this bill be discussed and repeated
so that none can plead ignorance
of the danger which threatens the
people. of this potion of our
country.
This duty well done, this . bill
fully discussed, there Will be no
further trouble about any southern
state voting for Mr. Cleveland.
We will not only
eoath, but a solide
then the votes are
be found that wits c
one man, the Eton







selves against this awful wrong,
and to protect their liberities
against this threatened assault and
destruction.—Louiseille Post.
The Testimo 'ials
Published in bebaJf of Hood's
Sarsaparilla are not extravagant,
are not "written up,' nor are they
from As employes jhey are facts
and prove that Hoo s Sarsaparilla
possesses absolute merit and is
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campaign. He has undertaken a
great work. No man in the coun-
try will have more need for the
highest Analities lof leadership.
The masses mast ncit rely on the
men at the head ;of the party
organizations lo do kill, the work,
but each voter mu t hintself en-
courage the leadersaud give every
possible help in the; struggle be-
fore /his party. After all, cam-
paigns like this are; won not so
much by what the officers may do,
but how the privates may act, and
the true strength of the demo-
cratic army is in the courage and
devotion of the democratic voters.
There is enough in this election to
elicit the most earnest efforts of
every citizen in thesO United
States, and among time democrats
let the plait be to so organize
individual effort- as to ptoduce
earnest work on the part of every
individual voter, and when once
the masses shall be , thus moved,
we will see a. politipal revolution
which will astonish the nation.
Dating the dog-day season,' the
drain of nervous and vital euergy
may be counteracted by the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. In purifying
the blood, it acts as a superb cor-
rective and tonic, and enables the
system to defy malarial and other
climatic influences.
Chicago women 'are right on top
when it comes to bnsiness. Some
of them are making plans to build
all immense hotel NI% working wo-
men, and think 4,000 can find
lodgings at the ito el during the
time ot the Fair at 30 cents a day.
The use of the landihas been con.
tribute& and the cther expenses
are to be borne by ssues of stock
at $5 per share to omen all over
time country. Sh uld there be
any profits they wil be shared by
the stockholders.
Iprovelnt, the Promise Of Cure.
No array of wo ds can give a
dyspeptic one-half he •hope that
conies from the . elief which al-
ways follows the e of Burdock
Blood Bitters, and- promise of
cure is never brok n.
"Having suffered i from dyspepsia
for two or three years, I decided
to try B. B. and after takin _ one
bottle I found mys lf so much et-.
ter I got another bttie and after
taking that I had J more need of
medicine. Mrs. q. C. White,
aberg, N. Y."
Don't pay for daily bread and
then groan with dyspepsia when a
bottle of B. B. B. will give you re-
lief. Repeatt•d tests with anifoim
stIcCe88 prO SAS can-
,.
A WARM TIME.
The Prim dry is beer, the Nominees
Named and all is Calm' and
Serene:-Our Next President.
The primary election is over
and of coarse with it goes the ex-
citement incident to such elec-
tions,'and now the people in this
congressional district can content
themselves to. the ordinary avoca-
tions of life, at least until the
coining national and state election
approach the voting day in Nov-
ember, Elections either state or
national, more or less, disturb the
business and social relations of
the country for the time being.
The primary election was a very
warm one and had as mach to do
'n irritating and disturbing the
average Toter as do our regular
elections, but it is over, and the
nominees are named and the
standard bearers are known ana
now business will settle down to
its usual serenity for two or three
ntontlis. Many hard and harsh
things are sai I by enthusiasts in
the heat of campaigns, but as
soon as the smoke ts cleared away
all political diffetlinces are marked
out and good will and friendly
relation, again exist between
leigubore and antagonists. There
will be a lull for at least two
!tontine but the great battle is
yet to' be fought. It will take
place in November, and at that
election, whete 13,000,000 of tree-
nail will cast their votes for the
electors of the:- various political
parties, a man will be chosen to
preside over the destines .of this
nation who is a detnocnat and his
lame will be Grover Cleveland. •
One &Par 'Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
Cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham movement.
Stem wind and set. Lady's . or
gent's size Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have' none, we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0. D.
by express with privilege of exam-
nation before paying for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
essed they don't know how you
Call furnish such goods for the
noney."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes:* "Your watches take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ned and priced a jeweler's watch-
es ill Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45."
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex.,
writes: 'Am in receipt of the
watch, and am pleasedNwithout
measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at $40."
One good reliable.agent wanted
for each place. Write for particu-
lars EMPIRIC WATCH Co.,
New York.
A Big Structure.
One day last week there were
within a score of 1,000 men work-
ing-in one Ivey or another upon
one of the big 'structures at the
Woild's fair grounds. A thousand
souls—equal to the population of
many a town in Illinois and Iowa,
to say nothing°, other states, that
has its two or three weekly papers
and perchance its daily, and that
considers itself something of a
star in the firmament of municipal-
ities that go to make up its com-
monwealth. A thousand souls!
men of all nations, Hungarians
and Poles, Germans and French,
Swiss and Austrians, English and
native Americans—a polyglot col-
lection that would rival the pay
roll of the tower of Babel if they
all with one accord commenced to
speak in their native tongues.
And this manufacturies building
is going to be a wonder. Nothing
approaching it has ever been at-
tempted before end the men who
designed it and the, contractors
that are carrying out their designs
venture the prediction that noth-
ing surpassing it will ever be at-
tempted in the future. All the
towers, all the amphitheaters, all
the other novelties that have from
time to time :.been projected as
special attractions, on the side, to
the one great event of, next year,
are dwarfed into insignificance by
this monster triumph of architec-
tnial skill.
AOhe buildings proper of the
Centennial exposition could be
put inside of it, mud yet there
would be room and to spare, for
its roof covers nearly thirty-one
Mra•.4fflric-.
tion of one of the two great par-
ties, for nearly a third of a million
people could be seated within its
four walls; but even if it remained
standing after the Columbian ex-
position is a thing of the past it
could hardly be utilized for any
such patriotic purpose until the
country has produced a race of
orators with voices equal to a
hundred Atlantic steamship fog-
horns.
Dry statistics will afford no con-
ception of the vastness of this
great ellen, for that is about all it
is at the present time, but it may
be ,told that when it is finished
there will be within it and without
it more than seventeen million feet
of lumber and nearly that number
of poands of steel, that the steel
arches average half a milliOn
pounds in weight, and that from
the door to the center span of the
roof there is a distance of two
hundred and fifty. feet.
And yet, wonderful to relate,
and affording a striking illustration
of the universal interest manifest-
ed in the enterprise, every root of
space in the building that has been
reserved or allotted for exhibits
has already been pre-empted, and
divided around among the nations
of the earth. 7-Exchange.
It is what Hood's Sarsaparilla
actually does that tells the story
of its merit and has given it the
largest sale of any medicine.
The highest viaduct in the
world has just been 'erected in
Bolivia, over the River Lea, 9833
feet above *e sea level, and 4008
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Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing
perfect regulating powers over all the organs
of the system, and controlling their secretionS.
It so purifies the blood that it
CURES
All blood humors and diseases, from a com-
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and
this combined viith its unrivalled regulating
,
cleansing and purifying influence on the secre-
tions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and skin,
render it unequalled as a cure for all diseases
of the
SKIN
From one to two bottles will cure boils,
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, Letter,
and all the simple forms of skin disease.
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab-
scesses, running sores, and all skin eruptions.
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin
DISEASES
Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable
itching, but this quickly subsides on the re-
moval of the disease by B. B. B. Passing on
to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as scrof,
ulous swellings, hum, .rs ar 3
SCROFULA
We have undoubted proof that from thr
ee to
six bottles used internally and by 
outward
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The
EV mission of B
. B. B. is to regulate the
, kidneys, bowels and blood, to co
rrect
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, an
d
to open the sluice ways of the system to carry
off all clogged and impure secretions, allow-
ing nature thus to aid recovery and remove
without fail
BAD BLOOD
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every
species of disease arising from disordered liver,
kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. We
guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. Should
any person be dissatisfied after using thefirst
bottle, we will, refund the money on applica-
tion personally or by letter. We will also be
glad to send testimonials and information
proving the effects of B. B. B. in the above
named diseases, on application to







Leaders Of Styles and Low Prices
•1
This week ,ve will offer some of the best Millinery bargains that has
been placed before the public in Paducah.
INFANTS, MISSES AND BOYS'
Frif-TTS & OAF'S
In great variety; correct in style and low in prices. In-
spect oar sleet before placing your orders elsewhere.
Dress Trimmings.
A stock of the new Irish guipure and Point.d'Ireland
silk laces, in black, cream and ecrue, will be open for
your inspection. A large and elegant assortment of
Nainsook, Swiss and Demi-Flounces for trimming ging-
hams•and all sorts of white goods may be seen in our
embroidery stock.
CORS=TS
The best 50c, 77c .mad 1 corsets on the market may
•seen in our corset department.-
Silk Umbrellas.
A very pronounced bargain in Gloria silk umbrellas this
week at i(1.25
DRESS GOODS.
We invite your inspection of our stock for the dress
you want at our money saving prices.
CARPETS.
A special sale of some 75c strictly all wool carpets at
only 50c a yard.
SHOES.
A great sale of men's shoes at $2.50 a pair. Poorer





The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman
-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Comm
er-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cfor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, K
Y
TIRED FEELING,
LITTLE OH NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON 
CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make
.
This Tonic is not Only the Surest 
Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and 
Appetiser is







Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Qneensware, Stationery Notions
ii.ot -R. .11AcoN. LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK








AND THE FIVE' WA7'CII AND J
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At Hardin and Dexter.
We made a flying trip to Har-
din and Dexter Saturday.
At Hardin we met a large
crowd of. the best people that
live in the country surrounding
attending the barbecue that was
in session at that place. There
was no speaking at Hardin, but
the place was visited by several
candidates for circuit judge and
one for commonwealth's attorney.
Henry Burnett and Charley Thom-
as were there mixiag among the
people asking their support for
circuit judge, while Oscar Kahn
was playing the fiddle for the boys
and girls . to dance. The crowd
was sober and peaceable and
„everybody seemed to have a good
time and spend the day pleasantly.
At Dexter Dr. Wesson and W.
M. Reed addressed the large
crowd in the church on the poli-
tics of the day. The doctor spoke
one and one-half hours, while
Reed spoke less than one hour.
The speech of the doctor was
made out of the same old cloth
of complaints of which all of
their speeches are made, kicking
against the democratic party and
devoting his time to faultfinding
without showing or giving any
remedy for any of them, and of
course he never stopped until he
had accused the democratic of
keeping up and fostering national
banks, after which Mr, Reed came
to die stand amid. a round of
applause, and in less time than it
takes to write this report, he
knocked the weak props from
under the doctor's argument and
down came his platform with a
thud upon the floor. Mr. Wesson
insists that the democrats favor
national banks, because their plat-
form ic silent on them and for the
same reason Mr. Reed says the
third party is in favor of the,. in
famous force bill because it is not
mentioned in their platform.
And it was on this hue that Mr.
Reed went on to show that the
doctor's party was worse than
the republican party. The speak-
rig passed off, everybody in a
good humor with a nice little
victory for the time-honored prin-
ciples of the democratic party.
Mr. John Carpenter, of Good-
land, Ind., says: "I tried Chamber-
.'Colic cholera and Diarrhea
Remedy, for diarrhea and severe
cramps and pains in the stomach
and. bowels with the best results.
In the worst cases I never had to
give more than the third dose to
effect a care. In most cases one
dose will do. Besides its other
good qualities it is pleasant to
take." 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by R. H. Starks.
Republican Mass Convention.
Pursuant to a call by the chair-
man of the Marshall county repub-
licab committee, the republicans
met in mass convention at Ben-
ton, Ky., Aug 1st, 1892. The
meeting was called to order by
T. B. Waller, chairman of the
county committee. A. A. Cross
was elected chairman and P. H.
Styers, secretary. On motion
and second the following were
appointed as a committee on
resolutions: T. B. Waller, E. E.
Smith, C. H. Pace, J. W. Cole,
and A. K. Waller. The conven-
tion took a recess, to await the
report of the committee on reso-
lutions; on reassembling the com-
mittee reported the following
which were adopted:
We, the committee of the repab-
lican mass convention assembled
at the courthouse at the above
named date, beg leave to report:
1st. That we heartily endorse
the national doctrines of repub-
licanism and pledge our unani-
mous support, believing it for the
best interest of the masses.
2nd. That we condemn the
extravagant administration of the
democrats of this state, and their
empty treasury, pauperism and
corruption and heartily favor the
state, district and county princi-
ples set forth by the republicans.
3rd. We commend that this
convention nominate candidates
for the various offices to be filled
by the people in the coming elec-
tion in this county.




E. E. Smith, sect'y.
The following were elected by
the committee as delegates to the
district convention to be held at
Paducah Ky August 16th 1892.
T. B. Waller; P. H. Styers, W. S.
Griffith, E. E. Smith and all other
good republicans who wish to
attend. •
A. A. Cross Was nominated as a
asadidate for sheriff and J. D.
THE SPEAKING.
Wesson and Reed Make Many
Points, Which Were Well .
Received by All.
According to 'previous arrange-
ments Dr. Wesson, of the Home
Sentinel, and W. M. Reed of this
place, metAn joint debate at the
court house in the rtesence of a
large and enthusiastic" crowd of
the voter's of the county.
At 1:20 p. in. the 'doctor tOok
the stand and spoke for one hour
and thirty minutes in his way of
attacking the democratic platform.
The platform was attacked by the
genial doctor in a way that led the
peoole to understand that he was
more familiar with the private dis-
eases of the country than the po-
litical ills of which he complained.
He made a much better speech
than he usually makes, because he
had one of the best opportunities
of his life. He had the. pleasure
of meeting one of Marshall coon:
ty's most intelligent audiences,
with the editor of the Tribune at
his back to protect him against
any danger of the democrats of
Marshall county. He felt free
and safe from all harm, so there
was nothing to prevent him from
making plain lais Wonderful politi-
cal doctrine. He. dwelt at length
upon the dangers of national
banks, but offered no remedy, or
even suggested something .better..
He spoke of monopolies of all
kinds and warned the people
agsinst them, lint offered no reme-
dy or any way to get rid of them.
-He denounced the republicans be-
cause they did not take all the
money of the people at one time:
His complaints were numerous
and his demands maw', but his
remedies were non est. If ha
cannot do a more effectual work
fOr his party than to attack the
democratic platform he would do
well to work on the ice of the
Artic waters. His speech was
ordinarily received by his beam's,
but with no enthusiasm.
After his time was out Hon. W.
M. Reed came upon the salami to
defend the attack of Mr. Wesson
upon the platform Of the demo-
cratic platform. When he arose
before the house., rounds of ap':
plause greeted him, and to say
that the democratic party was
ably represeutpd in the 'person of
Mr. Reed, but- half tellsahe tale.
Mr. Reed has not been in ,the po-
litical field as a apeaker heretofore
but he is in it now, and we think
we are not mistaken when we say
that he is a giant
to-day one of the






in .this end of
His familiarity with the history
of all the political parties from
1826 to 1892 was surprising Wins
many hearers. After answering
and demolishing the arguments of
Mr. Wesson against the democrat-
ic party, he turned his attention to
the platform of the third party
and took it up and so criticised it
that some of the third party men
were heard to say his speech had
not been beaten here this year by
any of the speakers. We have
not the time or spice to give a full
report of the speeches, but we
can say that the joint discussion
was one of the most friendly, and
that both speakers treated each
other in,the very best humor and
that excellent attention was given
both speakers by their respective
friends, and there was no person-
alities indulged in by either speak-
er. Everybody in attendance *as
highly delighted at the gentlemanly
courtesy of the two speakers. It
was no bad speaking. We were
glad to see it go off as it did.
As a general liniment fbr sprains
and braises or for rheumatism,
lame back, deep seated or muscu-
lar pains, Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is unrivaled. For sale by R. H.
Starks.
CALVERT CITY.",
Last Saturday night the Calvert
City Hunting and Fishing club-
held a meeting, President W. W.
English in the chair. Dr. Repub-
lican Finley held down the second
place of honor.' The rest of the
officers and members were present
except the treasurer, and that was
not expected, as he had consider-
able funds in his Posession abe-
longing to the club.
House called to order. Moved
and seconded that if the treasurer
could be found and money suffi-
cient extracted from him to pay
the expenses the club should go
to Clear Pond fishing on Monday.
Motion put to house and carried
unanimously. Dr. Finley made a
speech which was so dry that the
president ordered Treasurer Dr.
g'SIL*41114,101114keit14/11*. 
sur• *sash
Education at YOur Door.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
MARSHALL COUNTY SEMINARY.




course will give teac
ods of teaching, and
mastery of the bran
and high schools. '11
A complete Busin
the college after the
Collegiate course wi
For particulars ad
vork, under the supervision of The faculty of!
e conducted on the Graded system. A thor- I
for teachers will have special attention. This I
era thendvantage of the latest and best meth-
at the same tittle they will obtain if complete
hes taught in the public schools, acaA.mies
0 course will be thorough, liberal and 1)11w:iv:II.
ss course will be conducted in connection with
first ten weeks. Stadents who complete the
1 he entitled to the degree of B. S.




of them took a mmaj lip. After magnificent fishing it was. flr.
this form had been g in' through ' Finley and Will Freeman tarok the
and repeated ale* la es, the bus- lead. They caught 35 tine fish in
bless of the club Wae declared to one hour. We all caught fish; the
be in a very proapero s cendition water seemed to be alive with
and closed, and? thos N m ato were them: From that time on we had
able 41'to do so adjourn 4d? , plenty of fish. , Having accumo-
Monday morning Might and lated so many of the finny tribe
early the club was re4l.c to start. we could not use them, we sent
The only trouble was bey had no the wagons to Calvert City after
way to go —no horses' no wagons, the families of the members of
',no nothing. The ways and means the club. 'They came and brought
committee had failed. from censti- with them baskets of provisions
tutional inability to have the mat- and spread the finest dinner ever
ter attended to, and this was the eaten on the banks of Clear Pond.
situation. What to do was ' the In the afternoon the ladies went
question. The question was one on the like and spent a pleasant
that could not' be ariswered, for avening Oohing, arid are now loud
not a horse, wagon or anything in their praise of the Calvert City
else of the kind could be obtained Hunting and Fishing club.
tfor love or monea. 11 were non- John Lander is the best posted
pinsed or at the end of their rope on fishology that ever caught 01
so to saeak, when "Lookout" man rock bass.
or Steward Noble proclaimed that Dr. Finley can write a prescrip-
on his place eould be found an lion that just suits the, boys.
idle yoke of cattle aid hay wagon.'i is
"Just the thing!" ex laimed half a 
Bill English has patience, but 
dozen. "Fill 'the fratme with hay 
not always rewarded.
for we will need * for bunks." °flat 
Ann Holland was on hand
The wagon came 'a4id the Outfit 
With his trot lines.
was loaded on thel hay and all linglialia Palley and Boll:4nd are
were ready to start, crlien another heavy - weights; is tiskeS i
t cause
difficulty was disdovered that to hold each one. ,
neither Dr. Finley of.. Bill English • Em Goodloe is our prohibition
could get upon the load on ac- member.
count of their ponderositT Ev-
erything and every Way was pro-
posed; every made of climbing
was tried that, had been hr exist-
ence or that had beep in use from
the time of our forefathers, the
apes, down to thej present time,
but they couldn't get up. Eventn-
ally with the aid of ladder they
were loaded.-- ,
The only trouble we experienced
on the way to the pond was try-
ing to keep English and Finley
from tumbling off, ne it is a known
fact that these gentlemen are
as active as a sack Of meal. 'After
unloading them aad the rest of
the plunder, some went to catch
minnows, some to putting the tent
in order, and before a great while
they were all oni in the boats
fishing. John Lander caught the
first ash, John Lander caught the
secon1. fish, and by the beard of
Mohamet John Lander caught all
the fish that was eatught that ev-
Bucklen't Arnica Salvo.
The lest Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, alders, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cores piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give ,perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
Properly For Sale
No. 1Z-One farm containing 601
acres or good land, two and a-half
miles northeast of Benton; 30 acres
in a state of cultivation, 14 acres
in clover and balance well timbered
One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four etas and
one crib; good pond in lot and one







I have to make room for my Fall




prices whieh are eye-openera
and will both astonish and make
you rejoice.
5c Lawns cut to 3ic a yard
6c Lawns cut to Sc a yard
Challies cnt to 4c a yard
74c Tissues cut to Be a ward
ALL SU-MMER DRESS GOODS
H in the sonic channel floating
with the tide.
A large and well assorted line of
White Dres1 Goods
on the same boat at reduced prices
and tariff off.
Bleached cottons from 74 to 10c
Best sheeting 6 to 7c.
Calicos in abundance ie all de-
sirable shades.
Always on hand a large aiaort-
ment of Paris span cotton.
k0 id I. MyST MAKE ROOM FOR
-.
And will Sell Everything
Astonishingly Low.
I Can Convince You
II' you will call iiicl see for yourself.
PRICES CUT SQUARE IN TWO,
FOR 30 DAYS
• My Stock of
Ladies Hats
LIONi%k TS
Will be sold at prices
Never Heard of be-
fore
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, - Bentoq, Ky.
orgerson's Hardware_ Store.
A New Business for Marshall County.
D. la Fergerson has opened up a new and 'complete stock of




Barbed and Smooth Wire.
A nice line of -
------.------------_
Reed BuiRting  I West Side Court Square  I  Benton. ita uclo




No. 2—One frame, 1.1 story, Thrown in.
dwelling, in town of Benton, with
two rooms down and one up stairs.
good stable, garden and outbuild-
ening amounting td two dozen or jugs, with plastered cistern; and
more, except9ne li tie dirty, a aat-F-10-1-ots-50x150-fec t. FURNITURE
perfectly black on that Dr. Fin- together or separately, to suit par
ley caught. The I ke of it was
never seen be re by any
member of the lab. No one
would touch it, aad \the doctor
was afraid of it and Cobh.' not get
it off his hook until sonic one
suggSted it WAS a black repub-
lican. Then the d ctor smiled a
smole, took it off Ihis hook, aput
it in his pocket, toak it to camp
skinned it, cooked' it himself, as
no one else would, ate it and now
has the skin stuffed and at his
office for all to see labeled, "The
only republican fish ever caught






yarns, hunting stories and hair-
breadth escapes 4.ind other lies,
until the "we sma' frours" of morn,
when the whole camp was thrown
into terror, by a terrible, horrid
unearthly noise down near the
edge of the lake by the boats.
The boys were demfounded and
looked at each other as to ask
what it was and what to do; some
were ready to run some reached
for their guns; all at still and lis-
tened and again 1 that unearthly
scream went out apon the quiet
midnight hour-breaking in upon
the stillness of aatores ' repose.
Some of the boys' said it was a
sea frog, some a wild eat, some
an Egyptian owl and eery other
sound known and unknown, but*
last all agreed that it sounded
more like the howl of a third par-
ty speaker, and therefore must be
a frog, as they Hound vet y much
alike, and it was known that no
third partyites were around unless
they had been run across the river
from Livingston county, and that
hardly being probable it was again
supposed to be a frog. That set-
tled the doctors were called upon
to presePibe something to soothe
the nerves
chaser. Terms reasonable.
No/3—One frame cottage dwel-
ling, on Main street. with 4 rooms
well finished, and well at cook-room
door; a good stable and necessary
outbuildings. Let 100x104 feet.
For terms apply to
FISHER &
Real Estate agents, Benton, K3-.
4:31%7U lJOIrkie
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken. it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, _prompt in
action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.








Is complete and uobby andl dery
competition on prices.
mil fail




In HATS & CAPS.
W
OULD Say to the people that
I represent the Old Plnanix
of Hartford Fire Insurance
company, and will do work any-
where in the county at regular
rates
COAL_
1 am agent for the Illinois and
Pittsburgh Coal companies.





This store keeps on hand i. full line of
Queensware, Classware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &e.
•
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundieds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought.. Don't fail to call on Blewett, next door to the bank.
Benton, Kentucky.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Cobs and Caskets,
131,TRIAL,ItOBES, SHOES, ETC.
(‘.flins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prieea.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY
.
W. S. WILSON —THE NEW GROCERY.— WALLACE WILSON
W. 3. WILSON & SON
Have just opened a new lima-class grocery in WILSON'S NEW







Call and see thens. Wallace Wilson is the polite salesman.
Benton, Kentucky.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. II. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. Be
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Dituber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash. Etc., at Paducah prices.









2 The GreatpasoAND WINTERSUMMER Resort
SU3LAIIT HOUSE, DawSon, Hopki
ns Co., Ky.
This hotel is situated on a gradual elevatio
n at a convenient distance
to"the springe and depot, and being su
rrounded by spacious grounds,
is acknowledged by all to have the cooles
t and most pleasant location
of any hotel in Dawson.
The Summit House,
Also yard and grounds have been greatly impro
ved, and will be con-
ducted on a first-class plan. Guests of the 
Summit can sit in their
rooms and think any of Dawson's life giving
 waters fresh and free of
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PROF A. L. METZ, P. H. G,
of Medical Department Tula,ne 
University
(a Louisiana, who, a
fter a careful analysis,
pronounce,: it a pure Cream 
Tartar Powder,




PURE, WHOLESOME Mit) POWERFUL.







ers for their liberal
patronage during
the past year, and
invite attention to
our line of goods
for this season.
Our Stock
Is complete and fresh, con-
sisting of Ready-made
Clothing,
Ladies' Hats and Trimming.
Also a nice line of fine
Dress Goods
Fine Footwear, und many
other articles to numerous
to mention, all of which we
are selling a little above
cosan_
Call and see our goods be-
fore buying elsewhere.
D. M. Fields & Son
IF YOUR BACK ACME,
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
II will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold





known for 15 years
REMEDY F:IR PILES.
Prepered by la t ittliD80S-741[LOR YID. C., ET.1.1•1111.
Fisher & Bean
---- LAWYERS—
AND REAL ESTSATE AUENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




AND COUNSELLOR AT ,LAW,
BENTON. ny
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will













Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
New Jewelry Store
WAT C HES
I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue, to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get










BENTON, MARSHALL CO,, KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY
Fine Gun For Sale.
A fine ciouble-bartel breLch-load-
climax shot. gun for sale. Cost 
SALARY $25 to $50 A WEEK
•21.4111■61.• wow will be sold i We, wills "AMY IV LOWY to
hAILROAD TIME YABLES.
The P. T & A R R.






7:00 a 12:50 p m
9.05 an 1:43 p m
11:00a142t30 p m
Ar Paris 1:00 p ni 3:26 p m
Ar H R Junct'n 4:40 p m












Lv Hollow R'k 6:00 am
" HR Junct'n 6:05 a ni
Lv Paris 7:1.9 a in 2:00 pm
Lv Murray 8:18 a m 4:04 pm
" Benton 9:05 a m 5:25 pm
Ar Paducah 10:00 a in 7:00 pm
§No. 4.
Leaves Paris 5:30 p m
Murray 6:32 p m
Benton 7:20 pm
Arrives Paducah" 8:15 p in
*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
Trains marked thus (§) Sunday
only. Wier. LUC/CHAN, Agent,
Benton, Ky.
id
St Louis & Paducah By.
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTI1 BOUND.
Lv Paducah :11:10 am f4:00 am
Ai Parker City *1 :26- pm 6:10 am
"Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
"E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
" St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Ly St Louis :7:50 em f4 :25 pm
"E. St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
" Pinekneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Murphy sb'o 11 :25 in 8:10 pin
" Carhondale*12 :10 pm 8:40 pm
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10 :00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
:Daily. f Daily except. Sunday
*Stop for meals
This is the Shortest,- Quickesit
and Cheapesit route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
Wife,. Passengers lelving Benton
at 9:05 a in, areives in St Louis at
6:50 p m. Corresponding time to ull
other points. For further informa
lion call on or address, C. Mc
Carty. Southern ageut, Paducah, or
Gen E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louie, Mo. I
JONAMM•11.
N. N. & M. V. fly.
TRAINS LEAVE CA VERT CITY
WESTW AR).
No Expre, . daily, 7:34 a in
No. 4,—mail .11,3 Pass 'g I 09 p m
e: A ST W
No 6,---st a i P.iss'g' 9:4S a in
No. 2—Mai -,nd Express daily, 4:37 p in






We do all kinds of brick work,
and guarantee all work done to
give satisfaction. Charges reason-
able. Estimates given on appli=
cation. 25-3m
BAD BLOOD!
Pimples on the Face ;
Breaking Out;
Skin Troubles;
Littla Boras ; Hot Skin;
Boils; Blotches ;
Cold Bor.34; Bad Breath
Bore Mouth or Lips;
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Sold by R. H. Ste rks.
These Celebrated ENGLISH
Pills arc a Positive Cure for Sick
11111ouoness, sad
Constipation. Ratak pleas-
ant and a favorite with the
Indies. Sold In England for la.
I ,,d., in America for g Se. Get
them frota your Druggists, or:
sand to H. H. HOOKER &
40 West Brosit•sy, New York.
Just received a carload of







Fit st Sunday-10:30 a in. Metho-
dist'ehurch. Pastor, T F Cason.
First Sunday-8:00 p in, Union
church, I E Wallace.
. Second Sunday-10:30 a in and
8:00 p in, Union church. J C Tully.
Third Sunda -10:30 a m and
8:00 pm, Methodist church. T F
Cason.
Fourth S-unday-10 :30 a in and
8:00 p in, M E church. T F Cittion
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Methodist church—Every Sunday
8:30 a in. Solon L. Palmer, Supt.
pnion church—Every Sunday,





40 dozen slates at Lemon's
Its now Stone and Keys.
Will Hunt was in town Tuesday.
Mrs Tennie Wood was in town
M,,eday.
Lemon is doing the drug busi-
ness.
"tom Johnson has been sick for
a few da)s.
Headquarters for school supplies
at Lemon's.
Politics will now take a reel f sr
a few days.
750 votes was a good vote for
lag'. Monday.
Mr James Wear went to Murray
to vote last Mon(lay.
Blewett's Queenewsre 'stord is
headquaiters fer fruit cans.
Mr .1 C Belcher and wife, of near
Hamlet. were in town esterday.
air BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cares Constipation.
I) iri't to see T II Blewett
before you buy your fruit cans.
M's. John Tulley is visiting Miss
L. m di She caine Monday.
1,001; fruit cans at. '1' H Illewett's,
to be seld iegardless of ei•st.
Mrs Etigene Gilbert, of Paduesh,
visited Mrs J R Lemon this wi elc•
Ripens Tabules relieve colic.
W R Nimmo, the genial e{mer-
chant 'of Brietisbuig, was in town
yaw ei day.
Val les and wall-paper at rock-
bettoin prices tit Lemon's drug
store.
W M Reed made a flying trip to
Frankfort last week on important
legal business.
SerWINE OF CANDUI, a Tonic for Women
T H Blewett has the largest
stock of fruit cans and jelly glasses
ever seen in Benten.
No election heal at Gilbertsville.
Where was Bro Gregory and R F
Jenkins?
Nelson & An;lerson are selling
their clothing at cost. Come quick
and get bargains
J C Joees. independent candi-
date for sheriff was in town yes-
terday.
Ripans Tabules prolong life.
An infant child of Mr. Ed
,Lm-as • iied Monday. Its death
was caused by fever.
Trees & Wilson are now prepared
to sell white pine shingles at $2 per
thous ind. •Call and buy your
shingles while the price is low.
Miss Maud Grace is still improv-
ing and her many friends are hope-
ful of her early recovery.
School teachers will find a full
line of school-hooks, slates, crayons
pens, pencils, tablets, inks and pa-
per at Lemon's drug store,
Hugh Armstrong strange to say
did not vote in the democratic
primary Monday.
IleELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
Atherton & Copeland,
Manufactures and Repairs IVaa.,011S
C•arriages,•Plows, Elide harrows, '1:Wo
llorse Harrows. i.nd all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair Share ifIf your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory:work
and reasonable 'charges,-
VirtIORSESIMEI NG A SPECI..1.TY•1
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR MILL
Dr Graham and his son Wm
Graham, was in to hear the speak-
ing yesterday.
Mrs L R Patton, Rockford, Ill.,
writes: "From personal experience
I can recommend De Witt's Sarsa-
parilla, a cure for impure blood and
general debility." Barry & Stephens
Dan Thompson is now in St
Leuis buying a car load (A stock.
Den is a trader from away back.
Ripans Tabules cure be_ eusness.
The misses Christian, of Lex-
ington, Kv, were in the city yester-
day the guests of Mrs George
BaileBright people are the quickest to
recognize a good thing and buy it.
We sell lots of bright people the
Little Early Risers. If you are not
bright these pills will make you so.
Barry & Stephens.
Mr J D Parker, of Jackson,
Tenn, is in the city to visit his
wife; who i visiting her mother
•Mrs Palmer.
Doors, sash, blind-4, mouldiugs,
hrsekets, weatherboarding, flooring,
c• Ding and dressed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds n t reasonable prices
at. Trees & Wilson's Benton Ky.
.11-nr. Barnett, Josiah Harris,









The rains, the beautiful rains
still they come
Stone s majority in this county
92.
INcElree's WINE OF CARDIN for female 
diseases
Mr C D Holt and two chiltiren, of
Murray, were in the city Sunday
visiting CI lends.
Tlie original "Driftwold" was
present at the joint discussion
between Mr Reed and Mr Wessoe.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
M G Nelson, chairman of the
coanly committee of the people's
party, was in town yesterday.
Mr James Smith, ol Lyon county,
will teach the school at Birmingham
this fall. He is said to be a fine
teacahrler;E Risers, Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for
constipation, sick headache, dispep-
sia and nervousness. Barry &
Stephens.
Miss Edna Hammond went to
Paducah Sunday to visit her friend
Lout:: Shaw. She will remain for
a few days.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chili Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant. to take. Large bottles
50 cents.
Miss Luna_ Lemon in company
with Mr and Mrs H C Wilson vis-
ited Mr and Mrs Frank Johnson at
Sharpe lass Sur day. '
Try BLACK-ORAUONT, tea for Dyspepsia.
Prof Leigh Taylor is in the city
and will remain here until next
Manday, when he' will begin school
in the seminary.
If dull. spiritless and stupid; if
yritir appetite is capricious and un-
cert•tiu, you need a sarsaparilla.
For best results take De Witt's,.
Barry & Stephens.
The little folks had an enjoyable
social last night at the home of
Miss Fiereti4 BIeLeiul in honor or
Miss Zeina Tuller
ltipans Tabules : for torpid liver.
Doctor Wesson was in town
I 
yes-
terday and to day. The 4 ctor is a
social genCeman and is in earnest
in his work.
We truly believe De Witt's Little
Early Risers to be the most natural
most effective, most prompt and
economical pill for biliousness, in-
digestion and inactive livcr. Barry
dr Stephens.
Miss Sue Janes has been sick
for some time but is now much
better and her young friends will
soon rejoice to meet her again in
good health.
Dr W S Stone, the sanctified phy-
sician of Birmingham, passed
through the city Monday to Padu-
cah, to look after the interest of
the medical association.
It is a fixed and immutable law
that to have good, sound health one
'must have pure, rich and abundant
blood. There is no shorter nor surer
route than by a course of De Witt's
Sarsaparilla. Barry dr Stephens,
.Mr Charlie Hammond returned
home Sunday from Paris, Tenn,
where he has been at work for some
time. He will not return at pres-
ent.
Ripans Tabales : for sour stomad
The primary electioa last Mon-
day was full of interest, but all was
in good humor and it passed away
as pleasant as a summer dream,
without fights or bloodshed.
Mrs M Schaenberger, Beaver
Dam, Wis., writes: "We have used
Dr Thomas' Eclectric Oil in our
family for coughs, colds, croup and
rheumatism. It cures every time."
$2 to Memphis and. return from
Paducah over the N N dr M V R R.
The train will leave Paducah on
Sunday Aug 7th 1892. Everybody
get ready and take a trip to Mem-
phis on that day.
It is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that performs the
cure is the best. De Witt's Little
Early Risers are the smallest pills,
will perform the cure and are the
best. Barry & Stephens.
Wm Gilbert, the senior member
of the Gilbert, Son & Co., tobacco
works at Murray, was in town Sat-
urday selling his tobacco. That is
an enterprising firm and of great
value to the to an of Murray.
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quick:a'
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonic and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 50 cents.
Miss Ozema Talley, a very sweet
little miss of Paducah, has been
visiting Miss Maud Lemon for sev-
eral days. She returns to her home
to-day after having enjoyed herself
very much and merle many d.ear
friends.
The first taial of Dr Wood's Nor-
way Pine Syrup will satisfy any
one that the lung healing virtue of
the pine tree has how been refined
into an effective and convenient
cough medicine. Sold by all
dealers on a guarantee •of satis-
faction.
-Mr A B Green the "red headed
in an of destiny," of' Athens, Texas,
IS now on his annual visit to his
aged mother, who- resides a few
In the presence of a few friends
in tLe parlor or the Stilley Hotel.
last Wtdueseley evening. Prof T B
Wright, of Wing(); Ky.. was married
Is; Miss Laura Barrett-, of this place
by the Rev T F Cason ef the Meth
odist church. Cqngratulations are
extended to the young married
couple.
"Late to bed and early to rise will
shorten the rc>lad to your home in
the skies." But early to bed and a
"Little Early Riser,'" the pill that
makes life longer aid better and
wiser. - Barry dr Stephens. ,
St Louis, Alton & Terre Haute
railway company will sell tickets
for ono fare fur round trip from any
place on its line to St Louis on ac-
count of Treennial Canelave-Knights
Templar at Denver on Aug. 9-44,
1892, and from St Louis to Denver
tickets will be sold on any line at
$32.15, limited gecet returning Oct.
11th, 1892.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts an 
Bunions. 1Warraitted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown In every
bottle. Take no other.
Mrs Laura Barry is one of the
best women in this wide world.
While the editor was wondering
the other day where he ceuld buy
some good 'fruit, she sent him
some of the finest peaches we have
seen this year, from her orchard,
which is filled with the choicest
fruit in this county. Think of is!
large, ripe, juicy peaches. It' all
ladies could anticipate the want
of porr editors like Mrs Barry
their lives would be much happier
especially during the peach season.
Many thanks to Dire Barry.
PARIS, TENN., May 9, 1888.
I was cured almost instantly of a
very severe attack of Cramp Colic
with a dose of Wear's Rheuniatic
Liniment. It is certainly an excel
lent preparation and I do heartily.
recommend it.
2 Mus. MARUIA WILLIAMS.
A very enthusiastic revival has
been in progress at Birmingham for
ten days in which great good is
being accomplished. The preach-
ing has been done Rev Joe Miller
and A J Bennett, formally of the
Tribune staff. So far there have been
15 conversions. and many more are
expected. This meeting is of the
sanctification tendency, and many
of the citizens of the town are pro-
fessing it and taking it for their
guide and monitor in life. The
meeting will likely continue for
some time yet and we hope with
Increase good results.
MURRAY, Kr., Feb 11, 1888.
Having been familiar for a num-




comprised of, I have no11elitancy in
recommending it ts a valuable rem-
edy for internal and external use in
the diseases for which it- is recom-
mended. M. H. EAKER, M. D.
The commissioners, J A Clark,
W M Foust and Jahn Stringer
appointed by Judge Dupriest to lay
the county off into new magis-
terial districts according to the
new law, met Friday and Monday
and completed their work, making
five districts in the county; two on
this side and three on the ether
side of Clerk's river.. They did
the work with an eye single to the
convenimce of the people the terri-
tory and population which Wo
think will give nearly entire satis-
faction to - everybody. Five. dis-
tricts are enough for this county
and will have a tendency to better
officers and more business in such
courts. It now remains for the
county judge to say how rawly
voting precinct e will be in the
county and where the voting places
shall be. He is now at work at
that busirees and we hope by our
next isstie to be able to give all the
information needed.
PADUCAH, KT., Jan. 15, 1896.
G-R. C. & C. C. MAN'FG CO.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
GENTS:—My youngest boy has
had a severe and deep-seated cough
for the. pait two or three winters, so
much so that we became alarmed at
his condition, and never found any
thing to give relief till I orderad
one bottle of your medicine. He
has only used about one-half the
one bottle, and is entirely free from
ccegh. I at once got S. H. Win-
stead, druggist, corner Popular and
Washington streets, Paducah, to
order a( lot of your medicine so as
to havd it convenient when wanted,
and to benefit the suffering of this
community. Yours respectfully,
W. W. HINKLE
Referring to the above, I would
say that I also ordered one bottle of
your medicine a year since, which
cured my wife of a severe cough.
She did not use a whole bottle.
a W. L. CORBITT,
2 Paducah, Ky.
Pawnbrokers' Clothing.
It is astonishing how much of
this clothing Woad & Co. are sell-
ing. They have only been here a
few days and yet they are kept busy
waiting on the trade. They have a
fine line of Prince Albert coats at
from $3 to $5; tailor-made suits at
from $4 to $G, that are worth $15
to $20; fine petits at from $2 t;
$3.00; vests at from 50e to $1 50
This business will revolutionize the
clothing business in this counts-
This illustrates h,ottwitIaeariiii-, Lisletahicueng and THEDFORD'S BLACK-OFtAUGHT are
be -.4seadaulestAbit.Abouthog.assiasib..ir
A DELIGHTFUL RESORT.
Hotel Riverview, On - The - Kankakee.
Located Near Chicago—Modern
and Well Kept in every Par-
ticular—Delightfully Cool
and Comfortable.
Hotel Rivet view, on the Kanka
kee, is riitual.e.41 at Kankakee, III.,
fifty six miles south of Chicago, on
the line of the Illinois Central
Railroad. The features of its site
are unique, and include a delight-
ful open grove, a broad green lawn,
ane a picturesque bend in the river:
the combination making a perfect
harmony of charming, restful scen-
ery, and of cool breezes and shady
nooks. The hotel is modern, com-
plete and first-class in every detail
and its causine is the very best that
money can produce. The season of
1892 will open early in June, under
the continued management of the
undersigned, Terms for season as
follows: Transient rates, $2.50 to
$3,00 per day; Families, $10 to $15
per week; children, half rates;
nurses $7 per week. For further in-
formation, and a descriptirve pam-
phlet, address the undersigned as
follows: Until June 19th, at 58
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.: after
that date at Hotel Eiverview, Kan-
kakee, III,
JEWETT WILCOX, Manager.
Last Sunday and Sunday night
a native preacher of Odzu, Japan,
preached or rather addressed
large audiences at the M E church
on the religion, manners and CUs-
toms of the Japanese. His name
is Tokichi Masau, who has been in
the United States for one year, at-
tending the Vanderbnilt University
at •Nashvii:e, Tennersee. He is
preparing himself for the ministry
in the M E ,church south after
which he will give his life in the
interest of the cause of christianity
in his native country. He is a
heathen preacher, and said many
good things that interested the
people who were there to hear him.
He had with him many things
from his native country to show
his hearers „how the Japanese
dressed, lived and used their cloth
lug, etc. A liberal collection was
taken up. which was given him in
order to pay his expenses while
going over the country in vacation
lecturing about his native home and
people.
There is Great Excitement
Among Rheumatic sufferers over the
new remedy that is being put up in
New York City. It is claimed there
has neverbeen a case where it has
failed to cure. Itia called D
Drummond's Lightnin
rheumatism and is sold for $5 a
bottle. The • remedy is certainly
making for itself a world wide'rep-
utation as the county is full of
rheumatism. .The manufacturers
sell it on an absolute guarantee, am'
offer to refund the money in any
case where it does not work a per-
fect cure. Sent by express prepaid
on receipt of price. Drummond
Medicine Co„ 48-50 Maiden Lane,
New York Agents wanted. q t.
THE PRIMARY.
A Good Vote Polled—Handsome
Majorities.
The primary election was, held
in this county last Monday for the
purpose of neminating a candidate
for sheriff and circuit court clerk.
For sheiiff there were 682 votes
cast' C H Starks received 421 and
Levy Brien 261, making a major-
ity for Starks of 160. For circuit
court clerk there were east 689
votes, R L Shemwell received 465
votes, Phillip Thompson 224, giv-
ing a majority in favor of Shem-
well 241 votes, This makes Mr.
Starks the • democratic nominee
for she' iff and R L Shemwell nom-
inee for circuit court clerk.
The vote received by Mr. Brien
and Mr. Thompson was very flat-
tering indeed. These young men
were almost unknown to the people
of the county when they began the
canvass. They were candidates
against two very popular gentlemen
who were well acquainted with every-
body of the county. The canvass
was conducted on very high-toned
principles and all of them coining
out of the race without any bitter
or ill feeling, each one getting a
telling vote and clearly demonstrat-
ing their popularity aniong the
people.
The vote for congressman was
the exciting vote in the county.
The fiiends of Capt. Stone were
doing all they could to get out
a full vote, while the friends of
Mr Hendrick were out in earnest
to carry the county for their' favor-
ite candidate. At the close of the
po'ls they showed that Mr Stone
received 410 votes and Mr Hen-
drick 318, a majority for Mr. Stone
of 92 votes in the county. The vote
was a very close one, much more
so than was expected, but Mr.
Hendrick had many warm friends
in the county who did valliant work
for their favorite son, but the
Stone men cutnumbered them by
only the small majority of 92 vote::








































































































































































































er a tall tested I
wean tie in thousands 
of cases, has felt it his
In cases duty to
 make it known to his sufftr-
handles were made by the proprie-
tor of the store out of an extra
large pair of elephant's tusk, and
alone are worth over $800. The
knife and fork together weigh 320
pounds, and are valued at about
$1.500. The blade of the knife is
etched with the arms of the state
and other designs and the ivory
handles are handsomely carved.—
Philadelphia Ledger.
Now Try This.
It will cost you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold, or any Throte, Chest
or Lungs trouble. Dr King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and. Colds is guaranteed to give re
lief, or msaney refunded. Suffers
from La Grippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a sp
ee-
dy and perfect recovery. Try
 a
sample bottle :.t our expence a
nd
learn for yours' If just how good it
is. Trial bottle free at J. R. Lemon's
Drug store. Large size 50c.and $1.00
_ 
It is a bad thing to let ourselves
drift into the ruts of life. All
agree that to brighten the lives of
others constitutes our greatest hap-
piness, but we sadly fear our 
model
wives and mothers frequently m
is-
construe this excellent motto 
and
eventually fail into th • errone
ous
idea that brightening stew pans a
nd
generally upholding a pink stan-
dard of household perfection k the
duly way to insure the comfort 
of
their loved ones. Far be it fromns
to cry down such praiseworthy no-
tions, but we *ould advise a happy
medium. So many women trier 
the
harmony of their homes and fami-
lies by devoting all their time 
and
energies to this end.
Do not sacrifice to household dis-
cipline the secret companionship of
husband tint; children, and above
all, avoid becoming synonymous
with brooms, mops and dusting
pans. In your great ambition to
preserve an immaculate tegime from
garret to cellar, be careful to brush
away those mental cobwebs which
accumulate from time to time and'








































































An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervsus debility and
VOUS 1 plaints, after having
wonderful curative powers
ing fellows. Actuated by tile mo-
tive and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will .end free of charge,
to all who desira it, this recipe, in
German, French or. English, with
full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
Kith stamp; naming this paper.
(15-23) W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
'•After a half dozen -atteupts to
quit smoking," said a gentleman
yesterday, "I finally succeeded by
aid of chewing gum. Every time I
have sworn off previously the tempt-
ation hes been greater than I could
stand, but on the advice of a friend
I began chewing gum every time I
felt a special longing for a cigarette.
The ergument advanced was that a
man smokes because of a nervous,
irritable feeling which makes him
anxious to do something to distract
his thoughts in addition to his reg-
ular work. Acting on this idea,
and following up the treatment
closely, I found I could do without
tobacco entirely, and in a few weeks
I had overcome the craving. It
might of course be argued that the
remedy is worse than the disease,
but I never acquired any taste for
chewing gum, and was only too
glad to drop it as soon as I con
sidered myself cured."
SPECIMEN CASES.
(S. H Clifford, New Cassel Ms,)
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumstism, his stomach wts dis-
ordered, his Kidneyes were affected
to an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was teiriably raduced
in flesh and strength. Three bottles
of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edwarcl Shepard, Harrisburg, Ill.
had a running sore on his leg of
eight years standing. Used three
bottles of Electric Bitters and seven
bltxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
and his leg is gonad and well. John
Sseaker, Catawea, Ohio, had five
large Fever sores on his leg, doctors
said they ere incurable. One bot.
tie Electric hitters and one box of
Bueklen'a Arnica Salve cured' him
entirely. Sold by J. R. Lemon. 3
There is a woman in Key Wtst.
Fla., not yet forty 3 ears old, who is
a great-grandmother, said C. W.
Smith, at the Laclede. "She is a
Cuban, and her name is Cortessib.
When but thirteen her first child
was born, a daughter. When four
teen years old this daughter gave
birth to a dateAlter, and the latter
has discr,unted the performan. e 01
her ancestors by beeraniag 
the
mother of a lusty sin at the ten 
r
e of 'twelve. She is m
The Microphone as a Detective.
The old saying that "Walls have
ears" is about to be illustrated in a
fin de siecle manner in Russia. A
Gerra'any socialist organ complains
bitterly of the uncompromising
methods adopted by the various
governments for securing evidence
of the secret proceedings of soci
al-
istic bodies, and is especially indig-
nant that a large number of micro-
phone' s, that have been ordered fr
om
an electrical firm in Berlin by 
the
government authorities in St Peters-
burg, are intended to be fixed in the
walls of cells in prisons, s.o dint
anything spciken by .the prisoner in.
any part of the room. can be °lithe!
hear 1 by the officers Of the piison
or automatically record •
Dr, Rate's Household Cough.
Cure
Is a purely-vegetable remedy pre-
pared from ral'e medicinal clants, a
perfect *remedy for colghs. co)d-,
hoarseness, loss of vo!c w';oapiug
cough;bronchitie, the fl s' :tag of
'consumption, allays see.r.'.r si of the
lungs and chest, aal gives perfect
satisfaction. It is the greatest med..'
leine of the age to str( ngthen', 
the
lung tissues. 25 and 50e per *ti
le
at J. R. Lemen's drug st,•:e.
While the Fat m• re Home Journal
does not heeitate to questiot and
even condemn the metheds by which
the striking workmen at the Carne-
gie mills undertook to enforce 
their
demands, it must 'by ma means be
expected to defend a tariff so hi
gh
that both the capitalist and la
borer
quarrel over n division of the s
poils.
Incidental :protection is all the con
.surners should he ca'1.•di epon
 to
bear. We are for no sueh plot
ec-
Lion, as puts millions in the pock( ts
of mill owners at the' peopl
es ex-
pense, and, for no such division
 as
will give common work teen in mi
lls
five dollars a day, as tha
Lien discloses, while the poor, pa-
tient, plt.d_ting farm labor+—bebe
hired or otiner—cannot earn mo
re
than an average af sixty 0- seven
ty
five cents. Let the ecoRle 
study




Almost every day large quanti-
ties of Paints and Wall Paper are
sold at Lemon's drug store. He
has built up a very large businese
In such goods.
A rneumatio tube: connects Pails
with Berlin. It- is used for postal
purposes, and makes it possible for
a letter mailed in Paris to '\hie de-
livered in Berlin to 35 minutes.
Mr. L. B. Haatlen,
Of Augusta, Me., says: "I do not remember
when I began to take Hood's Sarsapai It
was several years ago and I havd found it (Ices
me a great deal of goer in my sleolinin years.
am 91 Years
2 months and 26 days old, and/lay health is per-
fectly good. I have no aches ft pains about me.
Hood's Sarsaparill-4
regulates my bowels, stimulates my appetite,
and helps nee to sleep troll. I doubt if a
preparation ever was idade so well suited to
the wants of old people." L. B. 1fAxiLaw,
Elm Street, Augusta, e., Sept. 26, 1891.
HOOD'S' PILLS are a mild, gentle, painless.















d by the process of cooking
cannot escape, 13 ab3orbed ty the article in the
roaster, and acts as a bas lag. There Is no evap-
oration, no drying up or burning, hence no shrinkage
or loss of weight, ant all the flraor and nutritious
guailties of the food are re'a ined. Tough meats are
made tender . and any article roasted or baked will be
sweeter, healthier and more digestible. Put the food
In the roaster. place the roaster in a well heated oven;
the roaster wi;: do the cooking. It requires no at-
tention. Can Jai/ be bought from deaiers, the trade
supplied ty:
MATTHAI, INGRAM & CO.,
014. 
120 HANOVER ST., BALTIMORE, MO,
134 MEADE ST., NEW YORK.
100001
:M UT IIEFFOOLTATOrt IhirROVEIAENT OF Till AGE,
GuRNEY PATENT REFRIGERATOR.
A NATURAL REMEDY POE
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-




ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all 
i rritabilf-
ties, and Increasing the flo
w and power
of nerve fluid. It fs'ape
rfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant 
effect:3.
FREE
- A Valuable laookt an t:zr-.-our
Diseases eeut free to any ad,. 7C,S(&
and poor uati,d.-..-t eau .11s1., ,:airs
this avert aat:e frets or char
tlIa remedy beeo v-enared J,,y tl.o Le
veron.,.'
Pastor Hoenig. of Fort Ind., since 154 and
Lamm oro.pared tu.der in 3 ,tirection by the
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, lit.
5::;c1 by Drugitlets at serer- notue. c foe *S.







: commerciali!,,,!, Will be sent to any address
S, from now until Januar
y 1st,
S , 1893, for twenty-five 
cents.
S Campaign year is now at
N hand; yottmust keep posted,
and the way to do so is to s
s. 
read THE COMM ERC I4L
- \
S 
the only true exponent of
 N
S. protec
tion and sound cur- •N
reney in the South. - \
N Sena tor a SAMPLE COPY S
N 
\
\ And examine it (ti
.efully—
N
\ you will be sure te s tbscribe .,
Address all letterS iad make L.
S all checks and Post-office N
orders payable to! i s
LOUISVILLE PRESS CO., N
Louisville, Ky. . 
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Making direct connections with alt
trains from, the East.
No Chang of Cars
FT. WORTI, WACO
Or Itermedi te Points.
THE. ONLY LIN ; receiving pas-
sengers at Me phis without a
long and disa eeable oninibttis
- transfer across the city.
THE ONLY LIN with through
-sleeping car ervice between.
Memphis and t w southwest.
'THE ONLY LI.. E with through
ear service b tween Memphis
and points in edtral Texas.
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The live Clothiers and iturnishere are ready for the Spring business with the most elegant, exquisite, magnife
.e • largest wet by far
nobbiest stock Spring Clothing ever exhiltited under one roof in Kentucky. Tht Lue• our lialtimore Tail r C
10. hinif 'beg
opyned the Rurees Of hundreds of CA:1 ho Vers.. The peanle ign i ze us ns.a pusbinik tied wi,ie ake ceee :•;!. A! • riv c• mo• i tors' N
• -
haw atteineted/W bat we hove atrt•OUIplisi:tat Srfir'WE OREGINATE—OTHE..8
-
a. -
igt*tica' Our 'Hat and gents furnishing departments contain all the latest
Fatsterd,novelties. F3. WEILLE & .SON.
Agents for the Celebreted Silverman Hats.
Rerneu0er gi• e $100 away in Gold to 1 . f - CirvaPitt guess-'1'
'he caandIe. to b • s- tn ia our tunphboth show wind ae.207
at
Brladway, - aducah, Ky.




STOMACH, LIVER e BOWELS,
- AND -
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE RtMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Cvple;cion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
.disoiders of- the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripans Tabuics contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial &Atte sent by mad on receipt of is cents. Address
TI-IB RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,




.1. W. DYCUS; J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. ' Cas' ier
I
B Fs„Vt.( 1.1 • • 1
OLL:C.ST ANC3•1..AFit'x'EST M.Kei N 14
i
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,ft k iiii.i.'E it IO I!. TO
SI•1'.1:1:, STYLE, i 
;: i... '-, .11/ AT-7. Call-EMS
t 4:1CA Lit 17, AND 
ANT7, -1..1,172,1titRA2'.iy oTNE
i T14::: HEST OP
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rao.::::. -Nte..„. /...ititok\ , PERFECT.
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ki COVENTRY MACHINIF-2:FS COMPANY, LTD.
,..-1
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SAN FRANCISCOBOSTON.
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SEND Port CAT`ALOGUED.
BROWN'S MON BITTERE; ft LIC.R.1!:::
For 151.32
Contains One Hundred Deepen Mr mak.
tag delicious Candy cheaply and quickly
at homo. This book la.given away at drug
sad general stores.
(41.-.44 at













: Has &large High Arm. ,
..= Has a Self-setting Needle. a;:-.
: Has a Self-threading Shuttle. .=
-i--. Has No Equal in Construction.
..--; ibis a. Mechanical Appearance. ..
;.-.
= Ilas an Elegant Finish.






iti Has More Good Small Quallihtpilk# g.
BANK OP BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL IT8
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to
Office Hour,: from 9 o'clock a, rn., to 3
DIRBQTORS.
.1. W. DY( .7 Ii. [xi .t 14r.,
c. NIT SLAUGHTER. .1 It.
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_, FOR E\.'Er-f..._:_ia# - ------'—`;‘'-- "te Excel All Others...1
I
f. !.-1 CriCE: fir our circJlarunJ fares:Ili:sr . '> _ ,:'  : a Is il‘, leader for 1892. 3




Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries,
Shoes, Hats, Caps:
Notions, Drugs, Etc., Etc.
Briensburg,,Iy-
\V. L. BURNETT. Grave county. E. H. PURYEAR.
W. L. BURNETV& Ca,
hROADWAY Tfinicee0 WisAILOUSeA.0%




Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberal cash advance/3 made on
tobacco in, store. Your patronage ls soticited.4- -1-•••-•-•-•••
WHITES CREAM VERMIUCE
HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE 6VARANTEED SOW EVERYWHE
RE.
PRLPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. 51I.OtlI
S
RYAN'. 86 sittir. 6 ilegeiobtAl
BOOK-KEEPING, SHORTIIAND, TELEGRAPKY, &
WRITE FUR CATALOOLJ E AND FULL INFORMATU"•gon_OUISV ILLE KY
^-•••••












112.00 A YEAR, Saat.LtsFneE.
W. S. STERRETTE Editor and Proprietor,
LOUISVILLE, KT.
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